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0"EP'FICIA L PA'EST. do not like to think of their sufferings. If the farmers of the
district do not out their grain pretty green, 1 fancy they may
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2Te rs Meetg will be hetd at Quebec on the Ist and of do net lie together; a nuisance for Mr. Tuck, the very
energetic foreman, who has, I imagine, about as arduous a
task te perform as any man in the province.

Box 109, Upper Lachine.-December 1st, 1887. Three breeds of horned stock are kept: Herefords, Jerseys,
Lachine Farms.-I do net imagine that Lachine is windier and Polled-Angus; Berkshire pige, the herd of which has

than any other lake.side place, but it bas never been my for- long been noted as prize.winners at the Montreal exhibitions;
tune to live in any situation where the S. W. wind is more thoroghbred horses and Clydesdales, but, I am sorry to say,
persistent. To an Enghsh car, that sounds like a pleasant, not one sheep. One pair of the dray-horses is remarkabt
sephyr-like breeze, not to be complained of, but, on the con- for power and quick-stepping action.
trary l:nxriated in. HIere, however, it comes sweeping up Four or five acres of hops and a good lot of barley are grown
frotn the funnel-shaped end of Lake St. Louis, and gaining for the use of the brewery. The hops seem te be a mixed
strength from the impetus behind it. penetrateà every noot lot ; they may have ron out during the number of years they
sand cranny of the houses. My habitation is of good sound have been in cultivation here, or, perhaps, plants for filling
brick, well-built, and with.tightly fitting doors and windows; up may have been brought from other places. At all events,
s0, I cannot gMumble. But some of my neighbours are passing I could not tell what sorts they were, and, as, is always the
the winter -in cottages built solely for sumimer visitors, ana I case with a mixture, they ripened very t.-evenly. The


